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TECHNICAL SUMMARY
Title
Advanced Study of Resilient Materials: Effects on Track Stability, Crosstie Bending Moments,
and Impact Attenuation
Introduction
Resilient materials (under tie pads (UTPs), under ballast mats, and rail pads) provide a solution
for railroads to enhance the efficiency of their operations by decreasing maintenance costs and
efforts. UTPs specifically provide a means to minimize ballast breakage, crosstie abrasion, and
unwanted settlement by reducing the stress state at the interface between crossties and ballast.
Usage of UTPs has grown across the world as benefits of their installation have been realized.
Despite the benefits of UTPs in heavy-haul applications, there are currently no testing standards
pertaining to UTPs in high axle load environments. The current European standard, the EN
16730:2016, recommends the use of a geometric ballast plate (GBP) in place of actual ballast for
several tests. The GBP’s lightweight construction and geometric design allows for ease of use
and repeatability in laboratory testing. However, GBP and ballast contact with UTPs have not
been thoroughly documented within the literature. Therefore, this study aims to compare the
relationship between GBP and ballast contact surfaces through a variety of laboratory tests and
3D scanning.
Approach and Methodology
This project investigated the accuracy of the European Geometric Ballast Plate (GBP) in
representing the contact surface of railroad ballast by means of interface pressure measurements
using Matrix-Based Tactile Surface Sensors (MBTSS) and 3-dimensional (3D) scanning of
surfaces. Several ballast “blocks” were cast to serve as repeatable ballast specimens for the tests
and scans. Top contact surface, pressure distribution characteristics, and geometric properties of
the GBP and ballast blocks were compared.
Findings
Results showed that the GBP generally overestimates the contact characteristics of ballast,
resulting in lower pressures, higher contact areas, greater total areas at given depths, and smaller
particle spacing than the ballast blocks. When comparing cross section profiles, the GBP has
mixed results replicating ballast particles, with some resemblance between the nodes and
particles with flatter top surfaces and little resemblance between nodes and particles with sharper
top edges. A summary of the results obtained is presented below:
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Top surface contact test results showed that the GBP exhibited 1.8 times more contact
area compared to the average of the standard ballast blocks.








Pressure tests with UTP samples showed that the GBP exhibited 1.5 and 3.2 times lower
contact pressure compared to the ballast blocks using the rubber and polyurethane,
respectively.
Total particle area calculated for the GBP was roughly 3 times the area of the standard
blocks at 5 mm (0.2 and 0.4 in.).
Average particle areas at depths shallower than 8 mm (0.3 in.) were higher for the GBP
than all blocks, resulting in more overall contact for conformal specimens during testing.
However, the standard ballast blocks had higher average particle areas at deeper depths.
Average particle spacing for the GBP was between 1.1 to 1.3 times higher than the
standard blocks, indicating the GBP has more points of contact and more even
distribution than what is found in real ballast.

Conclusions
Results from this study indicate that the GBP overestimates the contact characteristics of wellmaintained ballast in railroad tracks, therefore reducing the severity during testing. For all
metrics analyzed within this paper, the GBP performed more favorably than both the standard
ballast blocks representing well-supported conditions and the modified block representing more
severe support conditions. To ensure representative results from laboratory testing of resilient
track components, the findings from this research should be considered when designing a morerepresentative test support condition to be used in North America. This will enable testing
conditions that are both efficient and realistic to real-world applications.
Recommendations
Using these results, a more realistic GBP design can be developed. This work will be valuable in
establishing more accurate testing methods/support conditions to enable representative, simple,
and repeatable laboratory testing of resilient track components.
Publications
Branson, J.M., M.S. Dersch, A. de O. Lima and J.R. Edwards. 2019. Analysis of geometric
ballast plate for laboratory testing of resilient track components. Transportation Geotechnics, 20:
100240.
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Under tie pads (UTPs) have become a common solution for railroad networks across the world to improve track
quality and reduce maintenance. Despite the beneﬁts of UTPs in heavy-haul applications, there are currently no
testing standards pertaining to UTPs in high axle load environments. The current European standard, the EN
16730:2016, recommends the use of a geometric ballast plate (GBP) in place of actual ballast for several tests.
The GBP’s lightweight construction and geometric design allows for ease of use and repeatability in laboratory
testing. However, GBP and ballast contact with UTPs have not been thoroughly documented within the literature. Therefore, this study aims to compare the relationship between GBP and ballast contact surfaces through a
variety of laboratory tests and 3D scanning. Several ballast “blocks” were cast to serve as repeatable ballast
specimens for the tests and scans. Top contact surface, pressure distribution characteristics, and geometric
properties of the GBP and ballast blocks were compared. Results showed that the GBP generally overestimates
the contact characteristics of ballast, resulting in lower pressures, higher contact areas, greater total areas at
given depths, and smaller particle spacing than the ballast blocks. Using these results, a more realistic GBP
design can be developed. This work will be valuable in establishing more accurate testing methods/support
conditions to enable representative, easy, and repeatable laboratory testing of resilient track components.

Introduction
Under tie pads (UTPs) have emerged as a solution for railway systems to improve track quality and reduce environmental impact.
Implementation of UTPs has increased due to their eﬀectiveness at
preserving ballast and maintaining proper alignment [24]. By conforming to ballast particles to more evenly distribute loads and avoiding
point contact between the crosstie and ballast, UTPs reduce the stress
state at the crosstie-ballast interface and mitigate detrimental eﬀects
from impact loads [13,12,14,21]. Ultimately, this can result in an extension of ballast maintenance cycles and a subsequent reduction in
track maintenance costs. In addition, UTP installations have shown
potential environmental beneﬁts by reducing the eﬀects of groundborne vibrations on nearby structures [15,19]. For these reasons, UTPs
have been adopted as a standard component on several European rail
networks and are being implemented in specialized locations in North
and South America, Australia, and Asia [24,14,21].
The emergence of UTPs in heavy-haul railway applications has led
to the need for adequate testing protocols. Currently, the prevailing

standards for testing UTPs are outlined in the European standard EN
16730:2016 (hereafter referred to as the “EN”) [7]. The EN outlines a
variety of UTP tests that focus on the quantiﬁcation of bedding modulus, environmental eﬀects, fatigue performance, etc. These tests are
designed for UTP use in Europe and not the heavy axle load (HAL)
freight railroad operating environment typical of North America [16].
For several tests, the EN recommends the use of a geometric ballast
plate (GBP) in lieu of ballast as a loading surface for the UTP during
laboratory testing [7]. The GBP is a proﬁled steel plate containing
several raised nodes arranged in a symmetric grid designed to replicate
the contact of ballast particles (Fig. 1). Three diﬀerent node designs are
used for the GBP’s surface, the larger with 46 mm (1.81 in.) sides and
the smaller two with 21 mm (0.87 in.) sides and diﬀering top surface
areas. The rigid and geometric design of the GBP reduces the intrinsic
variability associated with actual ballast by providing a consistent
support condition for specimens regardless of orientation [17]. In addition, the GBP is relatively lightweight, making for easier handling
during test setup than ballast. The EN GBP was designed to replicate an
earlier design of a ballast plate constructed for testing under ballast mat
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Fig. 1. Geometric ballast plate per speciﬁcations of the EN 16730:2016 standard, including details of nodes.

products according to the German Deutsches Institut für Normung
(DIN) standard [24,6]. To date, the authors of this paper have discovered no research to verify that the GBP is an adequate substitute for
actual ballast.
Given the contact properties of ballast and GBP with UTPs are unknown, a series of tests were performed to compare the GBP’s contact
surface performance against actual ballast. Ballast “blocks” were designed and manufactured to provide repeatable test specimens representing actual ballast support/contact conditions. Direct contact
comparisons between the ballast blocks and GBP were made through
top surface contact tests. Additionally, both support conditions were
tested in a series of pressure distribution tests with multiple UTP products to compare how the GBP and ballast aﬀected the results as the
components conformed to their unique surfaces. Finally, both qualitative and quantitative comparisons were made through 3-dimensional
(3D) scanning of the GBP and ballast blocks. Data from all three types of
tests can be used to improve the design of the GBP to make it more
representative of actual ballast surface contact conditions.

ensure adequate coating of all particles, as shown in step (a). The
coated ballast was then poured into a form to create the rough shape of
the ballast block (b). Before the epoxy set, a steel plate was set over the
top surface of the ballast and the setup was compacted for one minute
using a vibratory compactor (c). This compaction was performed to
represent the condition of in-service ballast that has been subjected to
loading under a crosstie. Previous research from Lima [18] indicates
that 60 s of similar compaction techniques result in a ballast density of
around 0.62 lbs/in3 (17.1 g/cm3), which is comparable to ﬁeld ballast
density [25]. Once the epoxy cured and the block was removed from
the form, a 2.54 mm (1 in.) layer of gypsum cement was applied to the
bottom surface of the blocks to create a level base surface to minimize
eccentricities during loading (d). The ﬁrst three ﬁnished blocks were
labeled BB1-BB3 and are collectively referenced as the “standard
blocks” in this paper. The standard blocks were constructed using the
same construction method to provide a baseline contact surface representing clean ballast. To provide variability in the blocks and investigate the eﬀect of non-uniform ballast surface proﬁles, one block
(designated BBM1) was modiﬁed to represent an uneven contact condition by rotating/raising some of the particles near the surface by hand
after vibration was performed.

Material and methods
Ballast blocks

Laboratory testing
Four 305 mm × 305 mm × 102 mm (12″ × 12″ × 4″) ballast blocks
were constructed to provide repeatable and manageable specimens
representative of actual ballast contact conditions. The size of the
blocks was selected to be similar to that of the GBP. Each block comprised of ballast meeting AREMA Grade 4A speciﬁcations and a twopart polyurethane product designed for bonding railroad ballast [4,2].
Grade 4A ballast is a common ballast gradation used in North America
and it was chosen since it is representative of typical ballast. Fig. 2
shows the steps followed for manufacture of the ballast blocks. The
procedure started by mixing ballast in a bucket with enough epoxy to

Loading for each test was applied using a hydraulic vertical actuator
with a ﬂat steel plate mounted to the actuator head. Matrix based tactile
surface sensors (MBTSS) were used for tests in which determination of
contact area and pressure distribution were desired outputs. MBTSS use
a grid of semi-conductive ink to determine the magnitude and location
of contact pressures between two objects in contact. The grid design of
the MBTSS creates 1936 individual points—called sensels—each of
12.29 mm2 (0.0484 in2) to measure contact pressure [22]. Due to the
thin construction of MBTSS, the sensors used during these tests were
2
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Fig. 2. Ballast block construction steps; (a) epoxy pouring, (b) forming, (c) compaction, and (d) ﬁnished product with gypsum cement base.

subject to loading, or 41,290 mm2 (64 in2) for these tests.
While surface contact is an important metric to consider, it is not the
only characteristic that deﬁnes a support condition. UTPs are eﬀective
in pressure mitigation because they conform to the ballast particles and
distribute loads over a greater area [12]. As a result, pressure distribution should be considered when designing a representative support
condition. To quantify the UTP’s eﬀectiveness at mitigating pressures,
MBTSS were employed to quantify pressure distribution through two
diﬀerent types of UTP products, one made from rubber and one from
polyurethane foam. Fig. 3(b) shows a diagram of the test setup for both
types of support. Four specimens of each UTP type were tested on each
of the four ballast blocks and on the GBP. The test procedure followed
the EN’s static bedding modulus test, with four cycles to precondition
the specimens and one cycle to collect the data. To account for higher
axle loads associated with heavy-haul environments, the load

outﬁtted with layers of polytetraﬂuoroethylene (PTFE) and biaxiallyoriented polyethylene terephthalate (BoPET) to protect them from
shear and puncture damage [22,26,10]. In railroad research, MBTSS
have been utilized to measure pressures between crosstie plates and
crossties [23,26], crossties and ballast [20,9], and within the railseat
[22,10,11].
For top surface contact tests, loads were directly applied to the GBP
and ballast blocks through a 203 mm × 203 mm (8″ × 8″) ﬂat steel
plate placed on the surface of the support condition. An MBTSS was
placed between the steel plate and the support condition to measure the
contact area between the two surfaces. A diagram of the test setup is
provided in Fig. 3(a). This test provides a baseline contact value to
compare each support condition and is useful for analyzing how each
interacts with a ﬂat surface, such as a concrete crosstie. The surface
area results within this paper are given as a percentage of the total area

Fig. 3. Test setup of top surface contact tests (a), and pressure distribution tests (b) for each support condition.
3
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magnitudes outlined in the EN were raised to represent the 95th percentile nominal axle load for HAL freight operations, speciﬁed by
AREMA as 356 kN (80 kips) [16,1]. Three primary metrics—maximum
pressure, average pressure, and contact area—were determined from
each test. Average pressure indicates the mean pressure magnitude over
all loaded sensels for each test and is useful in analyzing how the
pressure is distributed within each support condition. Contact area is
the sum of the areas of all loaded sensels.

3D Scanning
To form a comprehensive understanding of the geometry of the
ballast blocks, each block was scanned and converted into a 3D model
to determine geometrical metrics useful for creating a revised GBP. A
Steinbichler scanner programmed with Colid3D software was used to
capture the scans. This particular scanner model scanned with a
1600 × 1200 resolution with a minimum point placement accuracy of
0.25 mm (0.01 in.). The master ﬁles for each block were comprised of
around twenty scans, each from a diﬀerent angle around the top surface
to capture data on all sides and surfaces of the block. Since contact
between the UTP and the top layer of ballast is the focus of this study,
only the top 25 mm (∼1 in.) of each block was scanned and processed.
The scanning setup and corresponding 3D model representation of a
ballast block are shown in Fig. 4. After scanning was complete, the
master ﬁles for each scan were reﬁned and holes in the scans were
patched using post-processing software [5]. Further post-processing
and analysis of the master data ﬁles were performed in a variety of
computer aided design (CAD) software applications to determine contour lines, cross sectional areas, and average particle spacing.
Several geometric features of the ballast blocks were quantiﬁed
using the scan data. To measure the contact surfaces at various elevations from the top of each block, contour plots were created in CAD
software at 1 mm elevation intervals by bisecting the block scans with a
horizontal plane at each elevation. The intersection between each plane
and the edges of the particles formed the contour lines. The resulting
areas from within each contour circle were used to measure the average
size of each particle at the given elevation and an approximation of
total amount of contact at that elevation for each block. In addition, the
average particle spacing in each block was determined by taking the
average distance between adjacent particles using the process of
Delaunay triangulation. Delaunay triangulation determines the distances between points using an algorithm that draws triangles with
circumcircles that have no other points within them [3,8]. The geometric centers of the particles at 5 mm were used to represent each
particle. To minimize the inﬂuence of particle spacing from the form,
only particles with geometric centers falling within an interior
200 mm × 200 mm (8″ × 8″) square were analyzed (Fig. 5).

Fig. 5. Representative schematic of Delaunay triangulation as performed on
ballast blocks to determine particle spacing at a depth of 5 mm.

Results and discussion
Top surface contact tests
Qualitative and quantitative results from the top surface contact
tests are illustrated in Fig. 6. The GBP resulted in the highest contact
area of all support conditions with approximately 7 percent of total area
(PTA). The ballast blocks resulted in less contact, all falling within 3.3
and 4.8 PTA. Thus, the GBP resulted in contact areas 1.4 to 2.1 times
higher than the ballast blocks. The mean composite contact area value
for all ballast blocks resulted in approximately 4 PTA, meaning the GBP
contact area was approximately 1.8 times higher than the average
ballast block.

Pressure distribution tests
The collection of representative MBTSS data provides a comparison
of qualitative pressure distribution characteristics from each support
condition (Fig. 7). The polyurethane foam UTP was more conformal to

Fig. 4. 3D scanning setup (a) and ﬁnished scan of a ballast block (b).
4
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Fig. 6. Contact distribution for diﬀerent support conditions from top surface contact tests (a) and top surface contact area as percentage of total sample area (b).

Fig. 7. Pressure distribution of rubber and polyurethane UTPs over diﬀerent support conditions.
5
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Table 2
Average particle area for each support condition at various depths.
Depth
2

GBP
Standard Block
Avg.
BBM1

Fig. 8. Mean maximum and average pressure results for each UTP type on each
support condition.

mm
in2

0

1
0.04

2
0.08

3
0.12

4
0.16

5
0.20

10
0.39

mm2
in2
mm2
in2
mm2
in2

35.2
0.1
0
0
0
0

114.8
0.2
33.8
0.1
12.2
0.0

242.7
0.4
93.1
0.1
31.5
0.0

367.2
0.6
181.7
0.3
39.7
0.1

442.7
0.7
301.9
0.5
89.6
0.1

507.0
0.8
388.8
0.6
104.3
0.2

720.0
1.1
773.4
1.2
149.2
0.2

Fig. 10. Average particle spacing by support condition.

the loaded sensels, the pressures seem consistent between the GBP and
the ballast blocks. However, the ballast blocks, particularly BBM1, do
exhibit points of larger pressures. This is likely a result of sharper points
of contact and less overall contact area at the interface between the
ballast and UTP sample leading to higher pressure concentrations at
these points.
The maximum and average pressure results from the pressure distribution tests are shown in Fig. 8. From this ﬁgure, it is apparent that
the GBP yields lower values for both maximum and average pressures
than all four ballast blocks. When comparing the combined mean data
from all ballast blocks against the GBP, the ballast blocks resulted in 1.5
and 3.2 times higher maximum pressure than the GBP for the rubber
and polyurethane UTPs, respectively. When removing BBM1 from the
mean data and considering only the standard blocks, results show 1.3
and 1.8 times higher maximum pressures than the GBP. This indicates
that the pressure demand on UTPs is higher when using actual ballast
particles when compared to the GBP. This furthers the evidence that the
GBP does not fully represent the true contact characteristics of ballast.

Fig. 9. Total area (a) and average particle area (b) for each support condition at
corresponding depths.

Table 1
Total contact area for each support condition at various depths.
Depth
0

1
0.04

2
0.08

3
0.12

4
0.16

5
0.20

10
0.39

3D Scanning

mm2
in2
mm2
in2

3382
5.2
0
0

11,018
17.1
207
0.3

23,297
36.1
1602
2.5

35,252
54.6
5714
8.9

42,498
65.9
11641
18.0

48,670
75.4
17,223
26.7

69,136
107.2
36,835
57.1

mm2
in2

0
0

37
0.1

95
0.1

198
0.3

359
0.6

521
0.8

1641
2.5

The total area occupied by each support condition at depths between 1 and 5 mm (0.04 and 0.2 in.) and 10 mm (0.4 in.) were determined for each block using the contour plots generated from the 3D
scan data (Fig. 9(a) and Table 1). For all blocks, the total areas at all
depths were less than the area occupied by the GBP. For example, the
GBP exhibited roughly 2 and 3 times higher areas than the standard
blocks at depths of 5 and 10 mm (0.2 and 0.4 in.), respectively. BBM1,
the block modiﬁed to represent an uneven contact surface, resulted in
substantially less area than the GBP with 93 and 42 times less area at 5
and 10 mm (0.2 and 0.4 in.), respectively. This metric is critical for
resilient components that deﬂect/conform as loads are applied and
have a tendency to penetrate into the voids around the ballast particles.
Since the GBP resulted in higher surface areas at all depths, these
components are more likely to exhibit lower pressures, resulting in a
less severe and less representative condition when compared to ballast.

mm
in2
GBP
Standard
Block
Avg.
BBM1

2

the surface of the support condition under load than the rubber UTP
and therefore exhibited evidence of greater contact and consequent
lower pressure magnitudes. The qualitative data presented in Fig. 7
shows similar trends of pressure distribution between both types of
support conditions. While the total contact area appears to be similar,
the size of the ballast particles varies extensively for the ballast blocks
while remaining consistent for the GBP, as expected. For a majority of
6
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Fig. 11. Contour maps of ballast blocks with lines ranging from 0 to 10 mm (0.4 in.).

The scan data also enabled average particle size per elevation per
block to be determined for depths between 0 and 10 mm (0.2 and 0.8
in.) based on the number of particles (or nodes in the case of the GBP)
present at each depth (Fig. 9(b) and Table 2). The results show that the
GBP, as expected, has a higher average particle area than all ballast
blocks at all shallower elevations. At 5 mm (0.4 in.), the GBP exhibits
around 1.3 and 4.9 times higher average particle areas than the average
standard ballast block and modiﬁed block, respectively. Therefore, the
nodes in the GBP at these depths are larger than the average ballast
particle and consequently provide better support during testing. At
elevations greater than 8 mm (0.31 in.) however, the standard ballast
blocks yield slightly higher average particle areas than the GBP, approximately 1.1 times higher at 10 mm (0.4 in.). While this result indicates that the GBP provides less ideal support at deeper depths, areas

at depths greater than 8 mm (0.31 in.) are only applicable for components that have a tendency to deform heavily as load is applied. Further
analysis of the distributions of average particle area data indicates that
the GBP node areas are comparable to some of the ballast particles at
each depth. However, the ballast blocks have greater variability in
particle areas, particularly with particles that are smaller than the GBP.
With only three ﬁxed node sizes, the GBP does not adequately represent
the variability of particle areas that exist in real ballast.
The spacing of nodes on the GBP was also closer than the particle
spacing on all four of the ballast blocks (Fig. 10). Particles in the
standard blocks were spaced 1.1 to 1.3 times farther apart on average
than the nodes on the GBP. Since very few particles rose to over 5 mm
(0.2 in.) on the modiﬁed block, the average particle spacing for BBM1
was approximately twice the GBP’s average node spacing. In all cases,
7
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Fig. 12. Representative cross sectional comparison between GBP and BB3.

the GBP provides a more even distribution and less opportunity for
component tearing than the ballast blocks due to smaller particle spacing. A Z statistical test performed at α = 0.05 on all spacing distances
indicates that the GBP and standard ballast blocks have statistically
signiﬁcant diﬀerent average particle spacing, again showing that the
GBP does not accurately represent the ballast interface.
From the 3D scan data, contour plots were compiled for visual
comparison of the ballast blocks and the GBP (Fig. 11). Similar trends to
what has already been stated are noticeable from the standard blocks
with each block showing a similar number of particles and consistent
coloring of their contour lines. This indicates that these blocks are representative of a good support condition with similar elevations for
each individual particle. Overall, the GBP shows a more consistent
pattern than the standard blocks with higher contour lines visible on all
nodes, indicating more contact area at shallower depths. This is consistent with the ﬁndings of area at each of the depths discussed previously. BBM1 has been omitted due to space constraints.
Four representative cross sections were also selected from the GBP
and BB3 to examine the angularity and contact surface of each support
condition (Fig. 12). Special care was taken for both conditions to select
cross sections that contained several particle peaks. These cross sections
are displayed at depths between 0 and 15 mm (0.6 in.) to demonstrate
how the full nodes of the GBP correspond to individual ballast particles.
Consistent with ﬁndings from the average particle area results, the cross
sections show that the nodes on the GBP do replicate some particles on
the blocks, particularly particles with ﬂat top surfaces. However, factors
other than average particle area, such as sharp top points on some of
the ballast particles, are not replicated by any of the three node designs
on the GBP. Furthermore, these cross sections show variability in height
within the ballast with some particles rising higher than others. The
GBP, with a consistent top height for all nodes, does not accurately
represent this detail. Thus, while average particle area is similar between the two support conditions, diﬀerences do exist between ballast

particles and the nodes of the GBP.
Conclusions
Results from both the top surface contact tests and pressure distribution tests indicate that the GBP yielded less severe contact properties than ballast. These ﬁndings were reinforced by the data from the
3D scans. Results from the top surface contact tests and pressure distribution tests compared favorably to the work of Grabe et al. [9],
which studied UTP characteristics on unbonded ballast. The following
summarizes the ﬁndings of this research:

• Top surface contact test results showed that the GBP exhibited 1.8
•
•
•
•
•

8

times more contact area compared to the average of the standard
ballast blocks.
Pressure tests with UTP samples showed that the GBP exhibited 1.5
and 3.2 times lower contact pressure compared to the ballast blocks
using the rubber and polyurethane, respectively.
Total particle area calculated for the GBP was roughly 3 times the
area of the standard blocks at 5 mm (0.2 and 0.4 in.)
Average particle areas at depths shallower than 8 mm (0.3 in.) were
higher for the GBP than all blocks, resulting in more overall contact
for conformal specimens during testing. However, the standard
ballast blocks had higher average particle areas at deeper depths.
Average particle spacing for the GBP was between 1.1 and 1.3 times
higher than the standard blocks, indicating the GBP has more points
of contact and more even distribution than what is found in real
ballast.
When comparing cross section proﬁles, the GBP has mixed results
replicating ballast particles, with some resemblance between the
nodes and particles with ﬂatter top surfaces and little resemblance
between nodes and particles with sharper top edges.
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Taken as a whole, the results from this paper present ﬁndings that
the GBP overestimates the contact characteristics of well-maintained
ballast in railroad tracks, therefore reducing the severity during testing.
For all metrics analyzed within this paper, the GBP performed more
favorably than both the standard ballast blocks representing well-supported conditions and the modiﬁed block representing more severe
support conditions. To ensure representative results from laboratory
testing of resilient track components, the ﬁndings from this research
should be considered when designing a more-representative test support condition to be used in North America. This will enable testing
conditions that are both eﬃcient and realistic to real-world applications.
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